
10 Acer Glen, Duncraig

Exceptional family home in great location!

 

 

*****Carine Glades Estate*****

Are you seeking an executive rental to make your home while experiencing

elegance and perfection? This property is in a class of its own and offers exceptional

value.

Immaculately presented family home in a sought after area, this gem wont last long.

Four bedroom, three bathroom double-story home. Complete with formal lounge

and dining areas with the added ambience of a Delta heat fireplace there is plenty of

room for the entire family to entertain, study or simply relax in peace.

Tiled open plan meals and dining areas including a study nook ensuring homework

time is enjoyable and involves the whole family. Separate theater room with built in

ceiling speakers for those family movie nights, or romantic nights in.

Summer entertaining will be a breeze with an easy care fully paved, undercover

entertaining area. Take two steps down to the stunning pool area and dive in to this

gorgeous resort style pool.

Register your interest to view now with Robyn and her team at Urban WA Real Estate

(Robyn@urbanwa.com.au or 9206 1600)

 

 

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is

accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its

accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine

whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price $750 Per Week

Property Type rental

Property ID 2523

Agent Details

Robyn Horsman - 08 9206 1600

Office Details

Wanneroo

945 Wanneroo Rd Wanneroo WA 6065

Australia 

08 9206 1600
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